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-Europe orders top diplomats home 
BRUSSELS,BeJgiumCUPIl 
- The 12-nation European 
Community Monday strongly 
condemned Iran's threat to kill 
Britil;h nc relist Salman 
Rusbdie and ordered its top 
diplOO18ts in Tehran borne for 
consuItatioos . 
Tile EC action came at the 
request of British Foreign 
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
who then announced Britain 
will withdraw its five 
diploma ts from Tehran 
because of the tlireat. Howe 
did not immediately say if the 
action meant a break in 
diplomatic relatiuns. 
Howe said the Iranian death 
threats against. Rushdie and 
his publishers violated all 
"in:.erDational standards of 
behavior:' 
Suurces 5ald the Iranian 
charge d'affaires in London 
was informed by the Foreign 
Cffice of Britam's decision. 
Peace talk 
to be held 
in Mexico 
MEXICO CITY <UP!) 
Reprellenta tives of El 
Salvuior's major political 
paroles traveled to Mexico City 
Monday for a twCHiay meeting 
with leftist rebels to discuss a 
rebel pulce proposal calling 
for postponing presidential 
elections. 
A spokeswoman for the 
Mexican Foreign Ministry said 
the meeting would start 
Monday afternoon but added, 
"We cannot disclose either the 
venue or the time of the talks 
because of security reasons." 
Mexican newspapers quoted 
rebel SOllrces as saying the 
talks would be held in Oax-
tepee, a tourist town about 35 
miles southwest of Mexico 
City. Earl..!r, "ources had 
indicated the talks would be in 
Mexico City. 
Delegates of the ieftist 
Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation l<'ront. or FMLN. 
which has tried to overthrow a 
series of IJ .S. -backed gover-
nments ~ince 1979, arrived in 
Mexico City Saturday. 
Representatives of eight 
Salvadoran political parties. 
including the ruling Christian 
Democratic Party and the 
ultra-conservative National 
Republican Alliance, were 
traveling to Mexico City 
Monday. 
The two sides are to discuss 
See MeXICO, Page 5 
This Moming 
"Verses'translated 
I to Hebrew language 
-Page 10 
Women's basketball 
nips NIU in OT 
-Sports16 
'Satanic Verses' stirs local 'dispute 
By w=.mando FeH ..... OVgl 
SIaffWriter 
"Isn·t it reassuring to 
know that the world's im-
beciles go heavily on, even 
as the world's thinkers are 
forced into hiding?" James 
R. Russo, writer and 
University proft'SSOr said 
about the controversy 
surrounding the novel "The 
Satanic Verses." 
The condemnation sought by 
Britain came a day after 
Iranian spiritual leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelni 
refused to lift a death c:IecrEE 
against Rushdie despite the 
author·s apology to Moslems 
for his novel "The Satanic 
Ralph McCoy, Dean 
Emeritus of Morris Library 
and collector of ceosorship 
related items, said he will 
buy a copy of the book for bis 
collection. . 
University related peqHe 
have diverse points of vjew 
of Salman Iblshdiz's novel. 
~~ya= 
last week for the death of 
Verses." 
The EurnnPAn Community 
foreign ministers said in a 
joint statement that their 
nations were informing Iran 
they would not tolerate any 
!ttta:!r 011 ~ ~~ 
Rusbdie for btasphening the 
~..:.~ the prophet 
Rusbdie weat ~ t~toaDdU: M~ 
world. Although the media 
had aDDCJUDCed Rusbdie's 
life wClUid be pardoned if be 
apologized, Kbomeini 
... VBtES ...... :i 
taking measures to show their 
displeasure, 
""!'be 12 express their o;on-
tiaJing iDterest in developing 
JIOnDaI t'DIStructive relations 
with the Isiamic ftPUblic of 
Iran but if Iran shares this 
desire, it bas to declare its 
... IRAN,P ... $ 
I Auditor's findings 
brings notification 
= 
m that imestmeut is 
By Mark Barnett 'ted into a restrided 
&aft WriIIIIr aeeaunt Restricted aeeaunts 
In 1'l!SpOIISe to an Auditor ~tain ~oney that ~­
GeaerAI' finding, the SIU tributors gwe to a .specific 
_._., ._ .... ~:. .ara-__ l1niversity. department or 
tribubJrs that it lilies interest coIiegeV • ....:... __ ,..t the '&--..t_o.:_ 
St8ff P'-b, Heidi DIedrich 
Going nowhere 
L.orl Edwarda, left, freshman from Texas In fa.hlon d .. lgn, 
Michele Toye. aophorno ... In resort management from 
Moline and Perry Cooper, sophomore In th .. ter from 
Highland Park ride the exerclae blcycl .. Monday at the 
Recr .. tion Center, The Recreation Center f. In the 
proceu of building an e)(tenalon to the facility 10 ac-
commodate more students In the structure and alleviate 
the ma .. lYe crowds, 
fran a!l'tain coatributioas to __ ..... .UIIIIIUAIMIII 
operate the iGlmdaticm. is .draf~ a documeut to 
BryanVaper CllDtroUer notify~ aDd DeW daaars 
aDd trasurer ;" the 8m of the procedure. Thedraftwill 
FoundatiClll,-said the foun.. be &eDt to state. Rep . .James 
dation "respectfully K~ne, D-CbJ(:ag~,. ce-~.. with the finding chamnan of theCOlDlD1SS1OlL hi first issued . ' H the draft is aeeeptable. w was m 1985. Vaguer said, the commissiao 
Thf: f~!im offered to bas indicated it will drop the DO~ exISting aDd future Auditor General's fiDding. 
contributors of the procedure Vaguer said the procedure 
if th~ . Legislative Audit affects about 10,000 eOD-~lon would drop the tribu~. In fiscal y.r 1988, 
Vaguer said findings are the. mterest earned ~ in-
issued to make sure agencies vesting money from restricted 
are complying with internal accounts that was 1JSe!i to help 
procedures and also to tee that operate the .foundation was 
good accounting principles are $140,000. !Ie ~l~ • 
followed The finding s support IS 
"We f~ we have been able ba~ed. on the UDive~i~y 
to meet on middle ground and Guidelines and recent ~ 
satisfy all parties concerned." Supr:e~e Co,!rt decISions 
Vagnersaid, ~wnng t!Je mterest. ~ he 
Vaguer said that interest included ~th the pnnClpal, 
earned from endowments is VaguerS8ld.. . 
deposited into restricted ae- After an audi~ for fiscal y~ 
ts Tbe' terest ined 1988, the Auditor General s = 'restri~ted aJ!mts ': Of~ice issued a findi.ng ~t 
used to help operate the sal.d ~e 1982. Unl~erslty 
foundation. Guidelines reqwres mcome 
Endowments are usually ~rom inv~~en~ be put back 
large sums of money given to mto the ongmall!lves~ent or 
the foundati bv ~ and to the appropnate mcome 
on y . fund. Vagner said uap-
others that the foundati~ ......mate income. funds" are 
cannot spend. Tbe IDCIIley IS r- -r- -:- . 
invested and the interest See t:OUNDAnON, Page 5 
Group trying to correct campus image 
8y The,... Uwlngaton 
Staff Writer 
The University sbouJd he 
more conscious of. IDe impact 
Carbondale's social and 
academic image on 
prospective students, &aid 
Uma Sekanm, coordinator of 
the University Women's 
Professional Advancement. 
"We need to get rid of the 
'party scbool' image, not just 
Halloween, but to let people 
know tha t this is really 'an 
academically SOUDd scIiooi," 
Sekaran said. 
Ac:c0rdin2 to Sekaran, many 
people unfamiliar with IDe 
University perceive the 
campus to be unsafe, 
especially for WOllH!ll, and the 
coorse work academically 
nocbaUenging. 
"Many mothers are c0n-
cerned with the safety of their 
ebildren. We need to make 
people aware that we are 
constantly improvi~ the 
campus climate. WlUl !be 
UWP A. night transitQld there 
are exeellent facilities greatly 
caaeerned with the atudeat'a 
emotioaa. I aad 1IiIYsiclalweU-
beiDg. ca~ lias JDis 
image. especially in the Chicago a ..... ~ beiag a __ 
stop party without any 
studying ad Ibis just isn't true.., SeIlaransaid. 
To COlTeCt these miscao-
eeptiClllS, the UWPA &opes to 
produce a brocbure or a 
television doeumentary 
feamriDg the pOBitive aspects 
~ the UDiversity and the 
ccamuaity, Sebranaaid. 
'DIe iDfmmation..ald &Icus 
... tile role tile UIIiwnity has 
pia" in the tiWJ8 ef 8Ie-
eessfuJ. female dmuIi ad 
faculty, 
Sekaran Mid the UWPAaJIIo 
hopes to focus ... t'eeI1IitIaent 
~ women students to make IDe 
1DIlIHernale ratio GIl aunpus 
mare equal, 
MONDAY -SATURDAY 11:00-2:30 pm 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95* 
Includes: 10 Entrees. 9 Appetizers. Soup & Salad Bar 
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Sr;urity forces kill 3 rebels, 
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Tower silil qualifies accanIing to .... report loo's of Titles 
New Releases & 
Regular catalog 
WASHINGTON (UPD - NaIbiJC ill a __ FBI report 
disqualifies .Ia1m Tower _ defaIe fIeIftUry. a Whill! Hause 
afficial said llaaday, aad tile ........ tile Senate Armed Serric:es 
Committee aid his paaeI will .. tbis week .. tile CIIIIIInM!rsial 
DIIIIliDatiaa. Sen. Sam NuDa. D-Ga... cbairmu .. tile Seuall! 
.... 1-..11 panel, spoke with reporters before meetiag with lite CGIDIIIiltee's 
senior Republican, Joim Wat"DeI' ol V"ugiDia. to re¥iew lite latest 
.lIiliill~~'11 FBI report on Tower. 
North trial starts, but could end before verdict 
WASHINGTON (UPD -The sheer compJesity .. abe Iran-
Contra ease agaiost Oliver North Ioog threateoed to preveota 
trial aDd wbile the proceediDg agaiDst abe a-White House aide is 
set to start Tuesday, the jury ol his ~ may De'ftI' retum a 
werdict. NiDewameaaDd tbreemeawiJI takeanoatbatl:lOa.m. 
Tuesday from U.s. District Judge Gerhard Gesell. 
===.1 state --o;;;.o;.~--------- -----------------





Color Print AIm 1 Print 2 Prints for legislators with new bill 
ROU ..• _ .••••.... Reg. 2.69 .••••••. _ .. _ .. 1.99_------2.99 
Disc.-...•••••.. Reg.329 ....... _ ..... .2.59 3 99 ~ (1JPI) - Stall! ........ CIIIIIId I8lfiwe .. y 
- ...--~ "'7 .......... a.e ~ .. _ jn~ lent RoH. ....... _ .•. Reg.429 ..•.. ________ .3.59 579 ......,. ................ iDInIIIIJced ia abe a..e. 
RoIl ............. Reg. 6.99 ... -._ ........ 5.99 ___ 7.89 ... 11IaaIas EwiIr& B~ said tile CIRftIIt.,... ..... 
mu-la ......... to tel a JaY rUle witbaut watiag f« _-a 
Bring Coupon With Film Order No Limit Good Thru 2-26-89 &Y*m vieweIl by taxpayers - giYiD£ public afficiaIs"badtdoor 
rr=~~~~~==iE::.~~~:~~~~=~~:=~=1 JaY raises." 'Daily' Eg)'l'Pti'an ~--~-D4~ m ~-~~~~~;oo~--~I~~~~~ I Reg. 2.99 
COKE . . (USPS 169220) I Published daiJy III die JOUIIIaI.ism and Egyplian I...abora!nry Monday 
DIET COKE ~gb Friday during die regular ~ and Tuesday Ihmugt 90 M:nute Fnday d.unng summer lenD by Southern Illinois University 
12 oz. Cans 12 pack 
2.69 
L,m( 2 Wot'1 Co~po" 
Good T~ru 2-26-89 
Our Regular 
low Price 
li.ml W$ Couoon 
GDOd TI1r" 2·26-89 
Blank Cassette CommunlCalions Building. Carbondale, IL 62901. Secood clan 
postage paid at CarboadaIe. lL 9 9 ¢ EdiloriaI and business cffioes IocaIed ia CommuniC3bOll$ Buildin North Win~ Pbooe 536-3311. WaIrc B. Jaehnig. fiscal offic..7. g. ~POOO GIles are $45 per )ar or 528 far six IDODIbs wnhia abe 
~ttic:s~ and SUS per year 01" 573 for six mmtbs ia aU roreiglt 
L,mn 10 Wdh Coupon 
GIXIC! Tnlu 2-26-89 .~ Send ~ -of ~ 10 Daily Egyptian. Soutbem 
Dlinois Uni\'U"Slly, CarboodaIe. U 62901 
Councilman seeks 
re .. election to seat 
By Jackie Spinner --
SlaffW'iler 
City council incumbent 
Keith Tuxhorn said Car-
bondale needs an attitude 
change and bringing about 
the change will be his 
toughest challenge if he's 
re-elected. 
"Too many people don't 
worry about anything ex-
cept protecting their own 
interests," Tuxhorn said. 
The 1977 University 
graduate is running for re-
election in the Feb. 28 
primary election with in-
cumbent John Yow. Also 
run. .... ing for the two council 
seats are Marvin Tanner, 
Kyle Englert and Carl 
Flowers. 
Tuxhorn was elected in 
1983 for a tw~year term and 
again in 1985 for a five-year 
term. 
"I ~on't leave anybody 
guessmg because I'm 
ho~est with the public," he 
saId. 
Tuxhorn said his good 
ideas, common sense and 
forthrightness make him a 
good leader. 
Because the University 
ha~ its own governing 
system, Tuxhorn said the 
city can't do a lot for the 
school. 
"We've been supportive 
when we've needed to be 
supportive," he said. "The 
level of cooperation we've 
had has been good." 
Tuxhorn said the 
University should be taking 
a larger responsibility in the 
Halloween celebration. 
Keith Tuxhorn 
"The key is making it a 
well-rounded celebration 
like the Mardi Gras with 
parades and music," 
Tuxhorn said. 
He said the party has too 
much economIC impact on 
the city to be cance!P.d and 
University President John 
C. Guyon's approach is 
wrong. 
"We need to pick up on the 
t:~r:~ r':h~r~:i!r.ake it 
Of his proposals, Tuxhorn, 
said the most important il;; 
the building of a northern 
connector, a new rcad that 
would be built along 
abandoned railroad tracks 
north of town. 
Tuxhorn said the road 
would solve the problem of 
crossing the tracks, create 
the proper traffic flow by 
moving highway traffic out 
of town and give access and 
visibility to the industrial 
parks. 
DINE-IN SPECIAL 
(4-9pm with Drink Putchase) 
9 11 PIZZA 
with 1 ingredient - extra ingredients 25e each $2.50 
Single Ingredient Piuas 
Double 2-SMAlU 2-MED. 2-lARGE 
Trouble (8"X12") (12"X12"). (12"X16") 
$8.95 $13.95 $16.95 
REZ addresses social issues 
with a harmonic perspective 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
REZ, one of the first hard 
rock Christian bands, is back 
on the road after a three-year 
break with a new album called 
"Silence Screams." 
REZ and Sacred Warrior 
will bring Christian heavy 
metal to Southern Illinois at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Marion Civic Center. 
REZ addresses social issues 
with a biblical perspecth'e, 
Glenn Kaiser, founder and 
guitarist, said. Apartheid, the 
plight of the disabled, child 
abuse and abortion are some 
issues .. efIected in their songs. 
"We deal with so many 
issues that slJe&k to the world. 
REZ deals with things the 
churcb is afraid of," be said. 
REZ DOESN'T see any 
reason to remain silent about 
problems that effect people 
daily, Kaiser said. "Silence 
Screams" touches on this, but 
also tries to tell people that 
they can't neglect the truth of 
God. 
The group is a branch of the 
Jesus People USA Christian 
community that feeds street 
people daily, produces Cor-
~~~to~:n~:r~~r~~~s~~l: 
Festival. 
The group lives communally 
in Chicago's inner city and 
belps feed 200 to 300 street 
people daily and shelters the 
bomeless. Tbey also work with 
people in prisons, nursing 
homes and others wbo need 
help. 
"WE'RE IN the middle of a 
very intense situation and it's 
reflected in our lyrics, Kaiser 
said. 
Any money !!lade by the 
band goes back into JPUSA to 
meet the needs of the people 
they help, he said. 
Tbeir Protestant 
denomination is Evangelical 
Covenar.t but Kaiser said, 
"We're about as non-
denominational a church as 
you will find. " 
Many people may find REZ 
to be different and strange in 
the way they mix rock 'n' roll 
and spiritual lyrics, but Kaiser 
said. "we seem radical, but at 
heart we're very con-
servative." 
KAISER SAID a certain 
responsibility goes with the 
music because of· all the people 
they affect througb their 
songs. "It's communication." 
"We're much more con-
cerned about a relationship 
with God and people than with 
the music. Music is wbat we 
do, not wba t we are," he said. 
Sacred Warrior, another 
Chicago based Christian rock 
band, will be appearing with 
REZ. Tbe musIc is heavy 
metal, but the message is ODe 
of faith. 
They name<i their album and 
title song "Rebellion" in hopes 
it would attract kids but their 
message isn't about the usual 
=ons against parents and 
THE GROUP passes out 
pocket-Sized bibles during 
concerts and bears witness to 
the youth in the audience. 
Accordin~ to members of the 
band, keepmg people involved 
is the most important aspect of 
Sacred Warrior. 
Rend Lake finishes second in tournament 
Rend Lake College 
representatives finis bed a 
surprising second this past 
weekend in a 15-team "College 
Bowl" tournament hosted by 
Elgin Community College. 
The RLC scholars were the 
lone competitors from 
downstate Illinois and fared 
extremely well against the 
best the Chicag~area bad to 
offer, losing only to repeat 
winner Lake County. RLC 
banded the champiOns their 
only loss but was defeated 
twice in what proved to be a 
best-of-three sbowdown for the 
title. 
Lake County fini.,bed the 
day-long meet with a 6-1 
~%'! ~~ :!!.2 :O~~ 
be outdone by much, the RLC 
"B" team finished 2-2 and tied 
for sixth-place behind No. 3 
College of J)u Page, No, 4 
Spoon River and No. 5 
Waubonsee. 
The fired-up "College Bowl" 
representatives from RLC 
return to action Wednesday in 
!l meet at John A. Logan 
College. 
Ov~rnight, ~";siness -~or That Week More Than Doubled ... 
Bob Jansen, owner of Cultured Creams 
We want to help you 
increase your sales 
revenues, too. 
Call the advertising 
department today. 
" The Daily Egyptian played 
a major role in launching my 
bUSiness into the delivery 
arena. In fact, the first delivery 
ad I placed was so successfut 
that my capacity fell well short 
of demand, even with a 
massive increase in production. 
Overnight, bUSiness for that 
week more than doubled, 
opening new markets and 
opportunities barely before 
touched through in· house 
operation:.;. The ad helped 
eXlend my market as f::.tr west 
as the Carbondale Clinic, as far 
north as Carbondale Mobile 
Homes, as far east as the 
University Mall and as far south 
as Heritage Hills. Within that 
region, I have received orders 
from every sector, including 
Carbondale businesses, 
campus offices, dorms and in 
town hcuses and apartments. 
Given my philosophy of high 
qualily. unique products and 
proper service. the concerns of 
not having enough busin6ss 
have now been replaced with 
the apprehension, quite 
ironically, of possibly having too 
much!" 
Dally Egyptiab,February 21, 1989, Page ~ 
Daily lfDptian . .. .... .. ......... .. ..:. 
Opinion& •... Co·mlnentary{{~,/; 
Book dispute shows 
Arabic-Western gap 
AS IT HAS done in Moslem communities p.~ross th(' 
world, the "Satanic Verses" has aroused deep animosity 
in many Carbondale Moslems. Written by Salman 
Rushdie, the novel apparently portrays the teachings in 
the Islamic holy book, the Koran, as an invention of the 
prophet Mohammed. 
This a contradi~tion of the Islamic religion's most 
central belief, that the Koran, though recited by 
Mohammed, is the direct word of God. 
The situation has been compared to the flap over the 
"Last Tem{ltation of Christ" in which Jesus was portrayed 
as committing adultery. 
The difference is that the disputed chapter in Rushdie's 
novel, if taken seriously, negates the entire. Islamic 
religion. That is because Moslems do not consider-
Mohammed to be divine, as Christians consider Christ to 
be divine. And if the words in the Koran are not the words 
of God as transmitted through Mohammed then the entire 
Islamic religion is a sham. 
ALL THIS SAID, mdst Westerners still will have little 
sympathy for the crusade by the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
KhoDlP..ni, the religious leader of Iran who has condemned 
Rushdie and the ~lishers of the brok to death and offered 
an award for their heads. . . . . 
No this behavior is not excusable, but ArabiC SOCIety 18 
not Western society. Many Arabic countries, Iran in 
particular, are based on a;n Islami~ interpretation of ~e 
world - for many ArabiC countries, to fracture thell" 
religion is to to fracture their society. 
The Arabic world has never experienced a humanistic 
renaissance or an Age of Enlightenment, similar to that in 
the West· the social and political institutions, therefore, 
still revoive around the primary religion of these coun-
tries. 
WHAT IRKS OUR se.qsibilities is that the ruler of. a 
country half way around the world, who as often as not is 
described as "fanatical" in the Western press, can censor 
the freedom of expression in Carbondale. 
Khom~', UKeats have forced Waldenbooksand ottH:r . 
major cha'ins'lo pun the "Satanic verses"from_1heir. . 
shelves because they say they are concerned for "the safety 
of their employees. 
Comically, the controversy has resulted in soaring sales 
of the book because these chains will still deliver speciaUy 
ordered copies. . 
But the conflict is not comic in its overtones: It is a clash 
of cultures in the most profound sense and gives us a 
glimpse at the ideological gap that separates the Western 
world from the Arabic world 
A gap that could have more serious consequences than 
the attack on the author of a single book. . 
Opinions 
from elsewhere. 
1 IJ\J i ! 11l.J 
SAVINGS 
& LOAN 
lI~~i1if;~ '.' ... 
Campus police just doing job; 
had no obligation to repair car 
I am rea~ to the Feb. 
15 letter' fnJm Enc BlIlinDleY 
J'eI8J'diDIl his "trav_ty,Twith 
SRrs campus Polic:e. 
First, Erie, your referral to 
policemen •• "rent-a-
"and "~ smurfs 
:: attitudes" 18 obvi~ a 
sip 01 your own immaturity. 
You baveo't bad mueb in-
teractioa witb these police, Gr ' 
you wouldn't make sUeb II'G88 
ener-alizatioas. And the faet Ct you became "too Del'VGUII 
to obtain offieera' namea," and 
claim to bave "felt that it ... 
in same was your own fault," 
speab for itself. Perba .. you 
were just a little worried .bout 
drinkiDC a beer Ware you and 
your friend drove. . 
You said you hoped the 01-
fleer bad stopped to aid you 
"sinee neither driver nor 
passenger know a great deal 01 
automotive mecbanics." 
That's not your profesaioa, DOl' 
is it his. SUrely l~ didn't 
expect a trained policeman to 
overhaul your fJDIiDe tbere 011 
the street. Do you really tbiDk 
be bad an obliIatioa to repair 
yOf.j!'ear'P 
I~otbiDI in your letter in-
dicated that the patiee ~ 
jeeted YCIIl to "eDIluriDI per-
sonal delfradation and 
bumiliatiCIIL'I'I If an. af1~ 
ebooIs to eGDduet a sobriety 
teat CIII. driver, be ia doiuI a 
DUblie Hnice to aD oilier 
Chivers, not intiatiq a per-
..... veadetta CIII you. You 
wouldn't =t.in if be eGD-do..aeted a' teat in your 
neigbbarbood. and as a nault, 
removed • drunken driver 
from the streets. It bappeas all 
the time. CoDducting tbat test 
is part 01 his job and is for 
everyone's protection. Believe 
it or DOt, campus police bave. 
lot more to do thaD waste time 
1oiniD.I tOIether to "revel in 
your Imnilaent humiliatiCIIL" C't flatter yourself. 
I don't believe they arrested 
you, Gr detained you while a 
large crowd lathered to 
watch, did they! Did thepoJice 
eall your parents? N9. So wbat 
cauled all tbat bumiliatioa you 
kept taIkiDI about? Grow ~ 
aDd realize that eveJ1~ 11m t 
out to let you. You ml.ptmake 
same pGlltlYe clIan&- in (to 
cpte you) your "samew'lat 
r.dical opiDiOll." - LIsa 
8duaiIIt, cartMadaIe. 
Solution offered for car vandalism 
At 4:30 a.m. SUnday mor-
ning I received a .w- eall froDi the UDviersli;Poliee 
asking me to come to the 
Corc::anicatiOll8 parIdDg lot 
and inspect the da~J:l:ooe 
tomyearbyv .1 
scr.tcbed front fender. time. The vandal bad to be in 
LcIcIkiDI further down the rows the ~ lot for at least an 
I noticed tailligbt lenses '" hour, ~ and .a~ 
many new cars DOW acattered cars. Did anyone DOtiee. 
beneath them. The trail 01 
dreaded the walk to the belp him decide just Where to· puking lot. . 
save the $9.6 billion; instead, 
Scripps Howard New. Service 
destruetiCIII unwound as I Like IDIlDY others befare me, 
.pproaebed a red Mustang and I can ~ offer poasibllites to 
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.• , , . Hall. ODe .bike bad been 
Congressional leaders are 
accusing former Yale baseball 
captaiD George Busb of 
throwing them a curve. On 
reading the fme riot in the 
president's "n~1e freeeze" 
budget p~ they bave 
found that his overall spending 
target for 1990 requires about 
$9.6 billion in UDSoecified 
"cuts." These "cuts" would 
not be actual reducijons from 
curreDt speDding, but 
restraints to keep ouUays from 
rising as fast as inflation. 
To put such eomplaiDts into· ov~~· ;and· f:be rear 
perspeeti~~, consider that lallhlht was. mlserably 
Bush's total spending target eruabed. By the time 1 reac:hed 
for 1990 is $1.16 trillion. The tbeparldDglotlwasawakeoed 
$9.6 billion in "cuts". would by the numbiDI eold and 
aecOUDt for less tbaD 1· percent dreadiDI the sight before me. 
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fiscal austerity could not 
manage to squeeze his or bel' 
budget by aD extra 1 percent? 
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Spring break insert degrading to men, women 
The spring break insert from insert .ctually does occur. 
Miller beer in the Feb. 15· Having been CIII tbne spring 
editiOil 01 the Daily Egyptian break trips, the sufferiDI from 
was incredibly offensive. Both aleobol and sex ia obvious . 
men aDd wOlDen were aexually Miller beer forgot to mentioa 
degraded and treated as ~ thedeatha, aecidents, property 
civilized rebels. We ba1'e ciamage, crime, alcobolism, 
euougb prublems with sex and rape, sexual barassment, 
aleobol without the Daily indeceDt expoBure, etc. These 
Egyptian and Miller beer issueI are too aerious to joke 
promoting demoralizing abouL Our reaPODSibility Is to 
behavior. We are .bocked tbat recolnize Miller beer', 
our newspaper would par- brainwasbiDg attempts and to 
ticipate in Ilamorizinl the activ~ protest tbese insulting 
disrespectfornUlD8nlife. advertisements. How can sm 
Unfortunately, the behavior students chanle their 
deseribed in the spring break repatation wben our own 
sebool newpaper hasn't got the 
IUts to fqltit our party image? 
- JIIIie Beanlsley ..... u.te 
.&Ddea& .... 1. eihen. 
PolieeBlotter 
Carbondale Police reported 
a burglary at the Egyptian 
Sports Center and the Time 
Out Pub. 
Police said someone el!tered 
the Egyptian Sports Center 
Sunday evening by prying 
open a door and stole a 
sabresaw and $1,300 from the 
Time Out Pub, which is housed 
inside the Sports Cente1: at 1215 
E. Walnut. 
Police also said $:i in coins 
was stolen from the Sports 
Center. The value of the stolen 
items is estimated at $1,405. 
Police have no suspects in 
connection with the burglary. 
Kathleen Thornton reported 
to carbondale Police that her 
home was entered and ran-
sacked Friday. 
Police said someone entered 
Thornton's home at 500 E. 
Larch St. between 12:45p.m. 
and 10:07 p.m. and stole 
assorted jewelry, a handgun,-a 
shotgun and an undetermined 
amount of cash_ 
Police said the value of the 
stolen items was estims.ted at 
$1,300 and damage to the house 
was estimated at $150. 
Tbere are no suspects in 
connection with the burglary. 
VERSES, from Page 1----
renewed IUs tbreat Sunday 
against the author. and those 
whopublish the book. 
Accordin, to an article 
whicla appeared in the New 
York Review of Books, h 
~~: :e arEb17:::! 
man who wrote the Koran 
instead of receiving it frcun 
God. The prophet's wives, the 
article says, are seen as 
pl'!lStitutes. 
Russo said the question was 
not if the book wu insulting, 
but if the author bad the right 
to express his opinion freely. 
Russo compared the COD-
demnation of the book to the 
controversy created in car-
bondale by the movie "The 
Last TemptatiOJl of C 1risl" 
"Rusbdie's ~ is being 
condemned by JM!OI;Ile who 
baven'tread it," besald. 
"What people of limited 
intellectual SCOJ1e have access 
to is guns," Russo said. 
McCoy said he has no 
knowledge of a similar 
situatiun. 
"During World War n some 
people made an issue of 
bookstores selling Hitler's 
book 'Mein Kampf,' but it 
wasn't comparable to this, he 
said." 
McCoy said he was angry understand. 
because the major bookstore "It is very hard to un-
chains had taken the books off derstand tbe.love of Me.llems 
their shelves. for the DJ'OI)bet.Jt he said. "To· 
"Bookstores don't IIeIl toilet _ them. the-sanctity of the 
paper. -!'bey are paM of the prophetcan'tbequestionecl." 
national information net- Zobairi commented 0Ii the 
work," he said. death threats to RlJI(hrl~'s life 
McCoy said Khomeini's saying an ancient Moslem law 
attitude will only increase the coDdeInoed to death those who 
number of books sold. renounced the Islamic faith, 
He said everytime a book is but because such a law is not 
banDed somewhere sales in- written in the Koran, modern 
crease. He gave the example scholars have refused il 
of controversial boots in Zobairi also said another 
Massachusetts in the 19308. Islamic law says nobody can 
"Bookstores in Boston would be ~hed far a crime unless 
not sell a book because it was he 18 .. iven a chance for seIf-
dirty. Bookstores in cam- def""Khomeini's orders 
bridge, across the river, only are therefore illegalto Islam iIi 
had to announce that the book this situation," he said. 
::gi~ banned in Boston to William Hardenbergh, 
On the other hand, religious ~~ti~!.::n:n P.:a::~ = Jfr::or rob~d:: long-term political con-
created by the rsosJtams' fear sequences. 
that the novel might restore "The Iranian leQ~"f'Shir. 
medieval bad image of the feels deeply about the Issue, , 
prophet. he said. ''han is a country with 
"The situation is more no tradition for freedom of 
speech." ~~;=!,!nf~se:sb:,!: Hardenbergh said the issue 
will harm the image of Islam may raise questioos about hew 
ill the Western world. •• unified the Iranian leadership . 
Zobaui said a cultural-clash is, "but I doll" think it will JaBt .. 
uists that Wes~ cannot verylong." 
IRAN, from Page 1--------
visits, the statement said. 
"They ecJI1demn this in-
citement to ml.lrder as an 
unacceptable violation of the 
most elementary principies 
and obbgations that govern 
relations among sovereign 
states." 
"The fCll"eiRn ministers view 
these tbreals with the gravest 
concern," the foreign 
ministers said. ''They un-
dedine that such behavior is 
.:oatrary to the charter or the 
United NatiOllS." 
A confereaceo!!icial said the 
statement was in response to 
strong CODdemnatioo sought. 
by the British delegation. "'the 
ministers want to exert 
maximum pressure on the 
Iranians to make them un-
derstand they cannot behave 
that WilY," be said. 
But a pow~l Iranian 
bardliner shrugged off the 
decisioo to pUll European 
envoys out of Tehran. 
"The propaganda by • 
pressor governmenls against 
the· hezbollahi (Moslem 
faithful) will have no effect on 
Maslems around the world," 
Mahrii Karrubi, a sanior 
mullab opposed to ties with the 
West, sald in a speech carried 
by state-run Tebran Radio. 
Karrrubi backed Khomeini's 
death call against Rusbdie, 
saying those associated with 
the work should also die. 
Iran's main opposition 
~, meanwhile, said ''The 
civilized world should im-
mediately CO.lt diplomatic and 
trade ties with Iran after 
Khomeini's death call," 
"Not to do so would mean 
appeasing the Khomeini 
~e in the same way 
Bntain appeased Nazi Ger-
many in 1938, with all the 
consequences of that pOOcy," 
said a spokesman lor the 
BalJhdacf-based leftist 
MUJahideen e-Khalq 
organization during a 
~interview. 
Earlier, MujahideeD leader 
Massoud Rajavi called on 
countries to enforce an arms 
and Oil boycott a . t Iran, 
which relies bea~ crude 
export revenues to prop up ilB 
oil-based economy_ 
Rushdie, 41, who said 
Saturday be _ regretted me 
"distress" his book has caused 
to "sincere followers of 
Islam." remaiDed in biding 
under police protection. 
MEXICO, from Page 1----
a series of FMLN proposals, 
including postponing 
presidential ~tiOllS for six 
montb&~confi' military and 
police to barracks 
on elec 'on day, reforming the 
electoral code, guaranteeing 
absentee ballots and 
prohibiting U.S. aid to any 
political puty. 
On Jan. 23, FMLN rebels 
made an unprecedented offer 
to participate in upcoming 
elections by backing 
Guillermo Ungo, the candidate 
for the Democratic Con-
vergence, a leftist coalition 
allied with the rebels. 
In return, the rebels 
demanded that elections be 
postponed from March 19 to 
Sepl 15, the country's id-
dependence day. 
'the rebel proposal, which 
they call a '/)as, chance" to 
restore peace in EI Salvador, -
was initially rejected by the 
armed forces, the governDlent 
and rightist groups. 
FOUNDATION, from Page 1--
state inCOme funds and do not 
apply to the foundation. 
However, the foundation 
disagreed with the finding 
because it believes the section 
in the University Guidelines 
does not apply to the fo.un-
dation and the court decisions 
CflrlCerIl ~ revenues, Vagoer 
said. 
Foundation contributors will 
not be officially notified of the 
r.rocedure until its Aug. 15 
'honor roll" report. The 
foundatiOll mails an ·'bOOor 
roll" report to 88,000 people 
who are alumni, those who 
have contributed in the past 
and those tbat continue to 
conbibutetothefoundation. 
"Tbere will be no special 
mailing," Vagoer· said. "It 
wouldn't be costefiicient." 
The Steering Committee f9r 
the North Central Accreditation 
Review would like to 
thank the University 
Community for their h~spitality 
and cooperation whUe hosting the 
North Central Review Team this 
past week, February 13-15. 
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Army ROTC dinner to feature skits, sock punch 
By Doug Toole 
StatfWriter rangers. 
SIU-C Army ROTC officers 
and cadets will bave a dinner 
at 6 p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
The dinner is based on the British Officers 
Mess of the 18th century. 
bottles of wine or alcohol were 
saved on campaigns for the 
next punch ceremony. 
At this dinner, a non-
alcoholic brew called Saluki 
Punch will be mixed as a 
narrator explailis the 
significance of each 
ingredient. 
A clean sock will be added to 
the punchbowl for the bran-
ches of the combat arms 
soldiers, wbo dream of baving 
clean socks during their long 
marches. 
Capt Kenneth M. King, 
assistant professor of army 
military science, said the 
dinner is based on the British 
Officers Mess of the 18th 
century, where officers wOI:Jd 
gather for a formal meal and 
pass on traditions. This dinner 
is intended to be fun, despite 
its formality, he said. 
"It is a time when junior 
officers can bave some good-
natured jousting of their 
seniors," King said. 
The master of ceremonies, 
"Mr. Vice," is selected from 
the junior officers for sbarp 
wit and eloquent !Speaking. 
Stress, climate factors 
induce sickle cell crisis 
By C.roIyn Rowley 
of the WeUness Center 
"Sickle cell" refers to the 
shape of the red blood cells in 
diseased patients. Normal red 
blood cells are saucer-shaped, 
like tiny donuts, flat in the 
middle wit:.. a raised rim 
around the outside. 
In sickle cell patients, the 
blood cells are not round and 
plump, many are long and 
pointed and often curved, as in 
the shape of a sickle. 
To Your Health 
.. Anemic" describes a 
condition ill which the blood 
does not have enough red cebI 
to carry the oxygen to the 
body's tissues. Sickle cells are 
destroyed more quickly than 
normal ...... They only sur-
vive for about 17 days instead 
of the usual 100 day life span of 
'S::re~l:!::'baS two 
maj~ -.grou~ of sym~~~. 
One IS Jbe sJckle ceH CnBIS UJ 
which· episodes of bone-
cracking pain and fever occur 
from one to twelve times a 
year. Stress, climate, high 
altitudes and over-exertion are 
just a few of the precipitating 
factors that can lead to a sickle 
cell "crisis." 
A crisis, which lasts 
anywhere from two to 14 days, 
leaves the patient im-
mobilized The pain is ex-
cruciating. After the pain has 
been somewhat alleviated by 
drugs, the victim experiences 
degrees of achiness depending 
on the duration of the crisis. 
Many sickle cell anemia 
pa tients also endure chronic 
symptoms:Jjleness, fatigue, 
shortness breath, swollen joints and yellowing eyes. 
Patients suffer from pain in 
their joints, arms, legs and 
back. They lose their appetites 
and their resistance to in-
fections. 
What about treatment! At 
the present, there is no cure for 
sickle cell anemia. There are, 
however, treatments that 
prolong the life span of an 
afflic~ . ~on. 
- A special blood test, which 
only takes a few minutes can 
indicate if you have sickle cell 
disease. Contact your National 
Sickle Cell Disease Foundation 
for further information 
regarding treatment. 
----------------------------, Domino's Pizza I 
Late Night Special I 
AfcerB pm I 
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes I 
am· $5.95 CallUs! ! lSI,:. 549 .. 3030 : 
The National Fraternity 
of 





Any interested men should meet with our 
representative at our table in the Student 
Center, Tuesday - Thursday flom 
100m to4pm. 
·Qualificatlons; Mole with 2.5 or bf3ffer GPA 
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He bas the power to impose 
fmes, such as a 10 cent fine for 
uniform violation or coarse 
language, which must be 
dropped into a brass shell 
casmg. Proceeds from the 
fines go to the March of Dimes. 
Punch is also part of the 
tradition. Centuries ago, 
Among the ingredients will 
be sparkling grape juice for 
the Pershing Rifles group, who 
present the flags at basketball 
games, and brown sugar for 
the dirt on the boots of the 
"To be honest, I'm not sure 
how it will taste," King said 
About 120 military persoIiJlel 
and guests are expected to 
attend, including 30 members 
of the Fighting Indian Com-
pany of Southeast Missouri 
State University in Cape 
Girardeau. 
Student Center Dining Services 
G&lf!A 
Student Center 15t Floor 
"Sunday Night Spaghetti Special" $1.99 
Fish Sandwich and S!Ilall Fry $1.79 
m~~1 
Student Center 1 st Floor 
"Early Riser" 
2 Eggs any style, H3.sh Browns, 
Biscuits &; Gravy $1.89 
Student Center lower level 
Italian Beef Sandwhich w/chips $2.09 
~ 
Student Center 1 sl Floor 
"Clothes Line Cookies" Gourmet Cookies bagged 
in half dozens. Available in halves $1.29 and 
dozens $2.49. Chocolate Chip, Peanut Butter, 
Double Chocolate Chip, &. Oatmeal Raisin. 
"Come by and pull your-soft the Une." 
Briefs 
PI SIGIIA Epsi10B wiD IDI!I!t 
at7:30 bIaIgtJt iDLawsaa 131_ 
AVIATION MANAGEJIENT 
SocietJ meets at 4:. p.a.. 
Travel study to Europa offers 
students experience, credit 
By Doug Toole 
StaffWriIIer 
University students can 
spend six weeks this summer 
in Europe to study dotbiIIg, 
architecture and interior 
design. 
The travel study, wbidl nms 
from May 16 to JUDe 38, is apeD 
to anyooe who is interested, 
but sru-c studeIlts will receive 
first priGrity far the 30 spots. 
Participants will ny to 
England aDd tbeB travel as a 
group to Belgium. Paris, 
Floreoee, Rome. Mtmidt aDd 
Amsterdam. Some days will be 
left open to allow studenis to 
explore the countries. 
Ooce in Europe, participants 
will stay in "bed aDd break-
fast" bo&eJs and travel by rail 
or coacb. . 
Thomas Saville or I. 
tematiooaI Programs aDd 
,.. Single? ~ 
Wv· .. RvaiIGbkr., 








7am til Midnight 
~ S4q..1MH ..J 
=:~~~ 
tif"lCatioll clDd will assist with 
currency exchaage. 
Janice King, lecturer far 
dotbing and textiles aDd co-
~tor of the travel study. 
sald WldergradJiate and 
graduate students can earn up 
to six 00urs et credit GO the 
trip. 
Jonn Davey, assistant 
professer for architecture 
tedmology and ctH!OOl"diJilator 
aI the trip. said this will be aD 
excellent opporttIDity for 
studeB&s to see the foundatiGos 
of ('urreat architectural 
treads. 
Those interested in par-
ticipa ting in the travel study 
sbould contact Janice King at 
453-332l .. Jobs Davey .. Tim 
Tully at 4:;3-3734. 
A ____ faa> All a-
...... 
............. 
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~. 
Enjor Flee Food EUIet a 11:3) 
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Seminar offers new method 
to resolve student problems ~110"'''i~~~ ,. .. Free Piua • FREE Small Cheese Pizzo With Order of By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
Drugs, sexually-transmitted 
diseases, suicide and 
depression are a few of the 
problems some high school 
students face every day. 
LifeSavers is a peer-based 
team approach to help 
adolescents identify and deal 
with those problems. 
Teenagers, counselors and 
teachers from Southern 
Illinois high schools par-
ticipated in the two-day 
LifeSaver seminar Friday and 
Saturday in the Student 
Center. 
friends, then those are dues to 
a problem," Ashby, who&esoo 
committed suicide, said. 
"We train stndents to be 
skilled listeDers within their 
community and make them 
capable of handling 
situatioos," Bill Coates, crisis 
counselor at BelJeville East 
HigbScbool, said. "Kids know 
more than the faculty and 
administration." 
The various workshopS 
included lab sessions that 
covered topics, such as em-
patbie listening, to identifyiDg 
suicide clues and positive 
relationslUps. peer 
"U kids know bow to pay LifeSa\l~rs started five 
attention to a situation and years ago at Belleville East in 
!mow bow to reco«nize a response to other failing 
problem. they can helji." Judy prevention ~ that did 
A,>hby. chairman of the Steven notinciude the i.cenagers. 
C. Wikel M~oria1 Fuod fOt". "There was no drug ~ "Prev~tion of Teenage prevention program that bad 
SUlcid", said. to do with kids. After one year 
"U a kid is saying things like of intervening in kids' Jives, I 
'I bate the world' Ot" doesn't decirled the kids had to do it 
feel like doing things with (help each other>," Coates 
SIU Foundation named in suit 
A fonner employee of the 
sm Foundation filed a cam-
plaint in Jackson County 
Court, claiming the foundation 
broke its employment contract 
when she was fired. 
Sherry Delmastro, of 
Cobden, filed suit against the 
foundation Feb. 9. In the 
complaint, she seeks $15,000 
from the foundation in lost 
income and fringe benefits. 
Delmastro served as 
coordinator of development 
research from October 198% 
until July 1988. The suit ac-
cuses the fn-rodation of 
breaking its policies and 
procedures with regard to 
~ormance evaluations. and 
disciplinary actions. 
Mary Lee Leahy. an at-
torney fro:n Springfield, is 
representing Delmastro and 
John Huffman, an attorney 
from Carbondale, is 
representing the foundation. 
No initial hearing has been 
set for the case. 
said. 
"We're not creating a narc 
squad. We don't want to know 
who is using drugs but if they 
are g" downhill, the kids 
should ~., be said. 
"I ~'aw four of my kids 
crying. It was not meant to be 
an emotional experieoce but 
these kids 8}:e very sensitive," 
Coates .;aid. 
1IIOt"e than lIIO people par-
ticipated in the seminar. 
"I was curious abollt it (the 
program) • You see that otber 
people bave problems, too," 
Wendy Mills. a stodeDt at 













700 s. ll.. AVE. 
Carbondale, ll. 62901 
(618)549-1300 
"The Best Around- LG. 21ngrwJient Pizza 
u.it ........... 
Pic:k-Up.or Delivery 
~d Ave~ Mall 549-7811 carbondale 
~ ........... • . t Z Free~ Cokes 
_ With AlI Pizza Orders 
All The" Time 
GrandAve.MaH 549-7811 Carbondale 
2 
Two 12" pepperoni Pizzas 
for 8.99 
~ de. livered free #'S_ .... 6 • _G.o. ~\.'>­.~ ~q.q:1 
The Secret To Your 
SOCCESS 
Career Enhancement Week 
February 20 -14 
Tuaday 
Illinois Room 
5:00 Terence Smith, Personnel Specialist 
Stale Fann Insurance 
'What Stale Fann Offers You" 
Sponsored by: American Marketing'AssociaOOn 
QhioRoom 
5:00 Shirley Kinley, Assistant Dean 
College of Business & Administration, SItH: 
''Career Services Offered Through COBA n 
Sponsored by: COBA Student Council 
Illinois Room 
7:00 Rick Jeffers 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 
"Arthur Andersen & Public Accounting" 
Sponsored by: Beta Alpha Psi 
JUinoia ROOIII · 
6IOIl Karen Ybley 
Chubb IMurance 
Ohio Romp 
"Non-Saies Careers in the Insur.mce IDcl1IStIy" 
Spmsored by: Society for Advancement of MaDagemeftt 
6:00 Sandy Leong. Co-Coordinator of COBA CaRer Services 
College of Business at Administration, SIU-C 
Sponsored By 
"Should You Pursue an MBA" 
Sponsored by: COBA Student Council 
The Saline Room in the Student Center" 
wiD have refreshments and 
student organization representatives 
Monday through Thursday from 5:00 to 8:00 
The College of Business & Administration 
Southern Illinois University 
PageS, Daily Egyptian. FebnI31'y21,l989 
'Out of the Blue' originality 
mixes traditional and exotic 
By Wayne WeI __ 
Ene Iaii_hent Editor 
Out 01. tbe blue, or rather oot 
of tbe Scbool 01. Music.. comes 
six new, highly stylistie wwir.s 
in cootemporary jazz. 
The New Arts Jazz: Quintet 
debuted these- flavwful ad-
ditions to its repertoire F'riday 
night at Shryock Auditorium 
before a crowd 01 more tbaD 
250 jazz enthusiasts. 
tiReview.· 
New Arts Jszz, boasting four 
music faculty and one 
graduate of tbe music 
program., showcased original 
C~tiODS by group 
m Frank Stemper. 
Harolfi Miller, Eric Mandat 
anrl Robert Alli5Gn.. Druromer 
DaD Gruber-is a music teadIer 
at Anna-Jonesboro High 
School 
Proc:eeds from tbe ''Out of 
tbe 8Jue" coaeert will go 
toIJJard fiDanciDg tbequiDtet's 
fortbaming trip to 8.omaDia, 
where tbe group will serve as 
America's jazz ambassadors 
ata music festival in April. 
A fw*y bac:ld:M!at opened the 
performance as Miller's 
"Disastropby" laid down a 
dependable, lraditioaal and 
foot-tapping jazz foundation 
for the evening ahead.. 
This opener not ooIy set the 
pace for a show brimmingwitb 
impressionistic mood pieces, 
but also quicldy established 
the quintet's firm grasp of 
teamwork, as the role 01. each 
instrumentalist was nailed 
dO'P1l via accomplished solos. 
Throughout tbe evening, 
Miller's complicated bass 
548oAOIIP 
.ns. ....... 
rmgerings and Gnlber's keen 
sense of percussion dynamics 
(botb soft and heavy) a. 
cbored tbe numbers to a 
steady jazz downbeat; 
especially on AllisoD's bowl.....,. 
"Alice 011 WoaderiaDd" and 
Miller's intricate staccat~ 
metered- "Zygot," which 
AllisGIr . c*ingly tagged. "Zy-gat~" . 
AllisoD's soaring trumpet 
IlDIi Mandat's prowess 011 botb 
sax and clarinet carved: 
celestial lead Il'lelodie» oot of 
the various mood 
arrangem~::t'en!.fb!:!:r Mandat's-
synthesized snake-charmer, 
''The Last 0atpae.1," wbieb 
eIectroai£alIy fused jazz and 
Eastern mystieisDL C 
Of the four ~ 
Stemper's visioa .tieemed. 
clearest in establWnng a 
distiDet musical enviJOiiIlIeII1t 
within the realm of the jau 
score. 
His "Beach Dreams" proved 
to be tbe most tranquil piece of 
tbe e\"eDing. A soulful number 
rull of crescendos, "Beach 
Dreams" enJIred tile sense of 
aD ocean sunset from AllisoB's 
mellow f1ugP.IIan. 
Stemper"s arrangement put 
Gruber'scymbaJs to good use 
as quiet mallet-rolls simu1ated 
the splash of ocean waves .. 
tbesbore.. 
"Breach of Etiquette" 
defiDed. tbe "art" in New Arts 
Jcuz with Stemper's avant-
prde interpretation of 
fragmented COUDter-bannCID-
ies.. 
"Breacb" was more a 
caeoplaIy of SOIIDds than aD 
actua:. soug, aDd admittedly, it 
goa weird there low a minute. 
But· tbe onr.ill piece was aD 
excellent experiment, 
eschewing t~ traditiOlUll 
iJrter..relatiaasbips betweeu 
iDstr.unent& and exp10ring 
ot&me rbytbms. 




Get a $26.56 V!llue! 
Save 18% 
. Pay $88.00 now-
Get a $106.25 valuel 
Saw 11% 
Get more for your money, and you 
won't have to carry aroond all that 
loose change! 
Tnr ........ at the Student Center ~Servm Offi 1st Floor, 
Student Center, ~~ 
TeIepbmJe: 453-5331 
"-mat .... ---= Ole! MaiII .......... H.B.Qaict's, 
Mullet I"IlKe-, PizzIt~'s ...tTR Bakery 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
Resume $1695 
One page with 10 FREE Copies 
Our large selection of quality paper with I1UlIdring envelopes as well as 
OVel" 65 diffcn:nt typeface's aIlDw our professionals to crea/e penonal 
Resumes That Sell You! 
~ 4)~ 
GRIFFIN Ihi,&~: &,s-
Recorded progressive dance ~,s-
party music D.J. 'd by our 
own Slim Tim. 
~ $1.10 
Sf/wti?!. Pounders 90e 
Drafts soe 
ON ALL llIE TIRES & 
CAR SERVICE YOU NEED •.. 
SPECIAL OUTSIDE 
PURCHASE 
ALL 13" 4 
TIRES 
ALL 14" 4 
TIRES 
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Sunday Open 10:3Oam 
Israeli will translate 
'Verses' into Hebrew 
JERUSALEM (UPI) -
One c( Israel's largest 
publishing companies 
8nnouDced Monday it'rOUJd 
traoslate British author 
Salman Rushdie's COD-
troversial novel "The 
Satanic Verses" into 
Hebrew_ 
Although the novel's 
publication bas met with 
death threats, outrage aDd 
bamJings from Iran to tile 
United States, a Palestinian 
Moslem }eader dismissed 
"The Satanic: Verses" as a 
"small thing" that would 
DOt harm Islam. 
Niva LaDir, chief editor m 
Keter Publisbing House in 
Jerusalem., said she was DOt 
deterred by the controversy 
surrounding the book. 
"I do not publish books to 
prov<*e trouble, but for 
their literary value. The 
same goes for this book." 
Lanir told Army Radia. 
"The decisiou to translate 
and publish this book was 
completely literary." 
Rusbdie has said "The 
Satanic Verses" is a fic-
tional novel that portr?ys 
good and evil and was not 
intended to offend Moslems. 
But Iran's Ayatollah 
Khomeini called for the 
death of the Indian-born 
novelist, who was raised a 
Moslem, 1I~:ing the bed 
was blas¢'emous. 
Ou Saturday, Rusbdie, a 
naturalized British titizeu. 
apologized for offencling 
Moslems. But sbor1Iy af-
tenvards, Iran's official 
news ageDCy caDed Rusbdie 
a "Moslem heretic" aDd 
said an lrauian charitable 
agency aad private 
businesses were mtering at 
least $6 milliaD to anyone 
who carried out K.bomeiDi's 
death dettee. 
A PaJestiDian Moslem 
l£ader ~ dismissed 
the w:nult ca~ in paris 
m the Islamic world by 
Rusbdie's book.. 
"Wbat this man pub1isbes 
about Islam is DOt im-
portant," said Adoan 
HusseiDi, director m the 
Islamic Trust, or Waqf, iQ 
East Jerusalem and the 
Israeii-oc:.cupled W~t BcuL 
"Islam is a giant whiel! a 
small book like this doesD't 
hurt. 
•. From a personal point of 
view, this book is oothing 
for us " Hosseini said "We 
are v~ great aDd big. We 
don't care for a small thing 
like this." 
No Moslem protests 
against the book have been 
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President's Day big in town 
named George, Washington 
GEORGE. Wash. (UPI) -
The people m George. Wasb.., 
'eeJebrated PresideaIs" Day 
MODday by palling out their 
farts and CIIIISUIDi.ng a 1. 
pound wbite cake decanted 
with die face fIl their towa's 
namesake. 
A traditioa far ~ than ,., 
years in this Columbia RiftS' 
VaHey allDlDUllity fIl about 
zse. die party takes .. added 
importaDce this year with tile 
ceo~ ceJebnttioa • tile 
1M declaratioa at statehood 
for WasIIiDgtuIL 
Orgaoizer Carol Michael 
said the lJIDIal PresideIds' 
Day gatbermg in Gearge. a 
farm CGIDJDIIDity located just 
mt InteI'state 90 abaut baJhray 
betweeD SpcJbDe ADd Seattle. 
always draws a CI'OIni fIl at 
least 1,000 from the area. 
The center fIl attradiall was 
the traditiClaal birthday cake. 
baked by a ladies' group c:aDed 
the .~" T'bi!. year"s 
-. ( 
-{}niversity Bookstore 
\ -; , .. 
c E L E B T~_I; S 
sdIool for tile aational bo&Iay 
celebratimg tile birtbda,s of 
GeGrge WasIIingtaa. ban Feb.. 
zz, 1732,. andAhraham I.iDcobl. 
ban Feb.. U. lJII9. 
Ceutral WasbiDgtaIt state 
bas a traditioa at hooaring 
America's pn:sideDts. GeGrge 
is ill (Ulysses S.) Graat 
CauDty, wtJidl borders (Jaha) 
Adams Camty, (Abraham) 
LiDc:oIn Cadnty, and (Be. 
jaDliD) FnmUiD County, 
IllUDed far anotber impartant 
Amerir:aD fOllDdel'. The state 
also bas Garfield. Pierce aDd 
Jeffersma CWDties.. 
Thefedeni ~ bas 
takea DOte m tile state's 
centeDDial celebration, 
dIacEing this week to issue a 
2kent commemorative 















































Mobile Home LoIS 
Business Pr"JlCl'lY 




AUCIOJI & Sales 





CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(buccI""""-""nmIliII&-l 
1 day~_.~.64f per linc, per day 
2 day ...... 59¢ per line. per day 
3 days ••• _'s3¢ per linc, per clay 
S day •...... 47e per line. per day 
6-9 dly .... 41~per linc, per day 
10-19 days38eper line. per day 
20 or m0rc32eper line. per day 
Minimum Ad sm.: 3 lines. 
3OchllKl<'.l1lioe 
Copy Deadline: 12 NOOII, 
1 day prior to pubIicaIion 
VIU/Mast.ercard Aa:epccd 
~ cud clwges Ihroo&h 
!be mail or over abc pbcnc 
are limited 10 UDder $30. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ratc.. .... ~ •• ~~.$6.1S per ccllIDID iDcb. per day 
Mirulmum Ad Size: 1 cohmm inch 
Spoa: RescrvlliOll Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 day. prior 10 
publicIIlou 
Requimncnls: AlII ccIumn classificcl cIiIplay..tvezlisemeob are 
mjuired 10 have. 2-poin1 bonier. 0Iher bonIen are accopabIe OIl 
larger column widdu. Revcne ad~ an: DOl aca:pabIe ill 
clusificcl cIiIplay. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch.._.~~._._._._._._ . .$6.00 
$1.00 foreach additional inc:h. 
Artwork cIwge. ...... __ .. .$1.00 
Photograph cIwge..~.~.~S.OO 
Minimum Ad sm.: 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
I co\. " 16 iDcbes 
Spoce Resavllion Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior 10 
publicllioo 
RequiJemmIa: SmiIc ad !aleS "'" desigaed 10 be used by individua1s 
or~ f..-penoaal adveniaa& - binbday •• aDIIivauria. 
""",raruIaIioru. eu:. Ed DOl forClllDlllen:ial UK or 1O...........ce _IS. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Ford •. Mercede •. 
eor-. Ch""Y" Sulplu •. 1I4Iyers 
Guide. (11 805-687-6000 Ext. S· 
9501. 
3·23·89 1198Aa119 
1986 MAZDA 626, dean, 867· 
2045. 
2·2A·89 166OAalO6 
1986 CHEVY CAMARO, Hop 
::l·.::r..;/9~:4~lnileo3", 
~·21·89 1721AalO3 
1976 MERe Mot<ARCH $900, 
:;~: ;:"pb~: ;;;.fJ: •. sun 
2·27·89 18.40Aal07 
1982 FORO ESCORT 4 dr., aulo, 
CClU., ellC. cond., 5O,JOOt mil85, 
$2260 o;rc"':' ;:;::9: blue, 
2·27·89 1663Aal07 
1979 VW RABBIT. rOdio·cau.lte 
~~~~5i;~~.=, 
2·23·89 J73RAn) 19 
NEED 5SHi WE ...;1 pay =t;lOI-
,.,." car. We ~nanca. no inIarasI. C 
& J SaIe.. 985-6634. 
2·2A·89 1867AalO6 
1967 fORD P.U. """'iil 305, .-
~t:"~dt~::d=,j: !:1~ 





1984 CAVAUER, CS. auto, all 
~' A ct~<I,:.~'ToK: 
30 "'P9~h and driv ... greal, 
~ $2>-SO. 549·7908. 
>89 ~~ 1 Ik:5NlA. 6?~, . 
'::6; r:l:'t, $IAOO 080. 457· 
f9V8~ Gi. oc, ~~~~ 
.,d . .- pis, runs tIXC •• $750 ""9. 
Call 529·4559 «457'()16O. 
3-1·89 1875AalO9 
1982 PONfiAC J2000, auIornoIic. 
excaIlont condilion, $1500 080. 
~~'!89 549·7999 °'i7~107 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES 




17.- miloo, $7800 or 080. 549· 
0083 or 549·1573. 
f9V.s8,bro 4X4 f2SO, 1&~:. 
. _ ..... with _ blade and 0IIw 
--. $4000. Ul549·3008. 
~ 17J2Aa109 
"'-'Sf SBi 1978 PI;mOtAi 
~!706:r; 1';:.' $500 080. 
i?I.s-86mm $roo ~~ door, -. condo ColI 549·1715 _ 
5. 
¥&"&M VAN JOS ':::llS. 
lron •.•. .e;..~%~. - 10 m )mAg!!! 
I·:' Parts and Services II 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AM 
AtIto Sales and ServiCII- 605 N. 
1Ilinoi.,457-7631. 
~'uSED TIRE5~t!'!fo: 
priced _1ireI, batteria, $29.99. 
GoIor 76. 1.'01 W. Main. 529· 
2302 
3'22:89 1731Ai>I!8 
t-------------------t.! L:·.""·'-···:"'···· ... M"'"o"'"t""o;..orcy'"'""c""les .......... ·:· ........ ··:: .... ··~
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY -
Please Be Sure To Cbcck 
Your Classified Adverlisement For Errors 
On The FlJ'St Day Of Publication 
The Daily Eg)pIiaD CIIIIIOl be IapCllllible for _Iiwl aae day'. 
iJIco.rrea iDlcniClll. Advatisen are reapansibIe for dlec:tinJ !heir 
advcnilal!iOlllo for emn OIl ~ finI day Ihcy IppCU Emxs DOl !be 
fault ol!be,AMniJcr wbidllcs_abc valae of !be ~ will 
be adjusted. 
AU ,uSlified advenising IIIUSl be proc:eaed bef_ 12:00 NOClII 10 
."""'" in abc ""' day', publiCllioa. Au)'lbina proccsaocI after 12:00 
"l'0ClII willIG ill t!ae (oUowin& day'. publicariao. Oauificcl adweniJina 
!DUll be paid ill adYIDIZ CDlClOpl for Ihoae 8CCOUIIII -,yjJb CIIabIiIbed 
CftldiL A 2Se clwge will be added 10 biJJecI classificcl ~. A 
::~..:!-=~~~a:=.:;; 
bank. Ilariy canceJIaJiaa of • dauified advertiamcal wiIJ be dwaccl • 
$2.00 IICn'icc fee. Auy .mUDd UDder 52.00 will be fOtfeilal due ID abe 
COItof~. 
All .clvertisinS .ubmiued ID Ibe Daily EJyptian is .ubject 10 
opproval ond nIIy be eviJccI, rejected, or c:ana:llccl at Ill)' lime. 
The Daily Egyptilll .""me' DO liability if for my I'QIOIl it 
becomes neceswy 10 umit .. acIvatisemtnt. 
A sample of all mail-arder item. mllSl be oubmiued and ap:mved 
prior ID deadlioe for publicatiCil. 
No 0<1. wiJJ bemil-du.ifJCd. 
SUZUKI GS650l, SHAFT Ori .... 
m~ only 5000 mile.-
2.21;89 1 Rf)ArlOl 
-)"-j 1 Don<t ,1_ upl 
~ looklnt ... 
• D.E. CLASSIFIED 
IJt.un 
s?EE~~=~ II FurnltureJ I 6000 Ext. GH 950) lor curr<nl rape l..-__ ......... ~......;..-'-" ......... --.... 
liol, 
3 21 -89 1393Af)17 MISS KITTY'S GOOO quality uWld ~~::1~2~o~ue;'fIi ~~~a~~ I 
lea •• /purcha.e. fmall down 2·21·89 1 444An103 . 
=.529-1539. 1I05Af153 r:!~::,s...i ~~q~D S:~th-: 
I.··· Mobile Homes 
1 ~65 NEW FURNACE carpet, 
and undersl.irting. 2 bd"", extra 
larg_ li.ing _m, clo •• 10 SIU 
t-~9 ContacI 549'~JAgl 03 
12)(60 BORM, excellenl cond., 
furnished. Nice por~ in M'boro 
$3500080.457-23141·7 pm. 
3·3-89 1751",,111 
C'OALE 12X60 TWO bdrm, air. 
port !..rn., clo .. 10 compu" pel. 
OK, ~. ,549·7993. 
3-28·89 187IAg122 
Computers 
ADULT IBM SOfTWARE 200 
Popu!or PDS Progr"",. (6 di.hl 
m·.~~ ~d SXlur.s:!~I~~·~~ 
di.ks! $F6.95 ppd. Check/MO 
accepted. International Software Ex.;,o.,g., PO Do>< 601, C'doIe. Il 
62903. 
?.JlDWlOoo s>., dUQII5:!~~. 
11 RG8 """"tor, modem, and lot. 
tt::-· $899. 536tiiiAl'03 
MACINTOSH 512 W/fxlernal 
drive, printer and' wEtware. Ex"""" c:z>ncI. $950, ,549·4463. 
~~ xr 6401(, dUCil ~,~'! 
~~.~9::'5~OOOO6O. 
2·22·89 1758Afl0A 
CMS 200 M8 HOTd Dri •• : $550 










-Walk to Unlvenity 
Mall 
.Eff. I, 2. & 3 B/R 




1195 E. Walnut 
8:30·5 M·F 
Old 51. 549·1782. 
2·23·89 2327Anl05 
HlDE·AWAY BED""'. "",I. 3 ;;!lee 
tables, 5 >eat kilchen dinelte $400. 
~~d~' 549-6159. 1664Anl06 
TWIN MATTRESS SPRINGS $40. 
549·5537 alter 7 p"'. 
filtilf?w/CHAIR. ~, 
C?:;'0R:.~: =.d,: :~~'~ 
kidge. ga./_lectric range. 529· 
I 
3874, 
2·23·8",9 ___ ..:.1=87.=4An=c,10=5 
!L~~ __ ~ ______ ~ _ Musical 
~e~ and SUPPIi~~ 
COOl. VAUfY BOARDING I<emei.. 
36 run.·S2.00·$3.00 Fer dar 
~;'l.a~~. DuQuoin. IL 6283 . 
2· 28·89 1486Ap 108 
39 GALlON AQUARIUM wilh 
""nd lilt" .. , and all acc.....,.; ... 
including 3 (1 to 1 1/2 r.;undl t=" ~~}i~ 54 ·6613 ii!~ TO AN~85~'1i\~, 
(21 J. (31 A. (AI G. (SI B, (611, (7) E, 
(81 H. (91 F, (101 c. 
2·21;119 1753Apl03 
Miscellaneous 
M'!IORO EfFICIENCY UNFURN .• 
appli .... ~ •• , $135 pet' month. 
~~~~orlra~_~! incJ..ded. 
2·?A-89 1 7pal 06 
. )J-i ~~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom! 
Efficiency Apartment~ 






NEW 1.' WIDES 




SIU approved for 
sophomor'!S and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
. SUMMER & FAll 89·90 
featuq Effideoo;;es. 2 &. 3bc1. 
Spii,l....topa. 








VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For information stop by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOW A. 'l.TMENTS 
Mon.. Wed., L •. 1.5pm 
Sat..1I,2pm 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLE\t1S1ON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST Fr .. lu. to SIU 
OFACEBOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
...-,--,?-=:::::"'clL..·\ • FREE TRASH PlCK.UP _ ...... ~_Illr)_ 
INDOOR 
POOL 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highwav 5i 
549·3000 
Dally Egyptian, February 21. 1989. Page 11 
2 8DIIM UNKJRNISHED op, _ 
furn, 5300 mo., CarbOndal.· 
Murphysboro or"". ~3-2221 oiler 
5 pm. 
2·22·89 18198010. 
TWO 1 8DRM 3 mile. Ea.t 01 
~~It.Q~ ;:~'J.a~1·s6u~ 
moiith, caij 937 ·~978 ..; ... 5 pm. 
2·13·89 182780105 
LARGE TWO 6EDRooM near 
Carbondale clinic. 5360, 5.9· 
6125 or 549·1962. 
i:,;J~Lf NOW. 1 6f.~hlr~. 
apt., <DnIad lRwi. Pan. office, 8()f) 
E. Grand. A57-Q446. 
3·2·89 17M80110 
Houses 
FOR RENT 2 or 3 bdrm ranch. 
FYmished, $375, lao .. and dec>ooiI 
required. 714 N Almond, coilaie. 
Cal alter 4, 217'429·2424. 
H\,iL HOUSE ... 2;f.l ~!. 
Carport, wmh ... ·dr~er, modern, 
$425 a rnonIh. 529·3513. 
3·24-a9 1!!661!b12Q 
CLfAN 2 8DRM Home wilh 1 car 
9!,ro~. $325 mo., 700 N. 
Almond. cal .... or IaIe pm, A57. 
8896. 
3· H!9 17368bl09 




COALE WANTED PERSON to 
.hare 2 bedroo ... houH, private 
bedroom. call ~9·688J or 587· 
5691. 
3·2-89 17.~8bllQ 
THREt BED; CENTRAl oir, po. 
heat, wa.h., and dryer, 16.2. 
tt-bi5a~ 1~!3.~7~SO mo. 
3·2·89 18638bll0 
COl.t NEAT 3 bdrm hOtI .. Oboe 10 
Rec Conler. Available May 15. Cal 
549·4686 
1:?q-89 1743Bbl0l 
• BDRM, CARPORT, Nice ovail 
immediately. U25 mo. Bonnie 
Ow.tn prape<Iy~. 529·205 •. 
3·27-89 lno8b121 
FALL, CLOSE TO campu., extra 
nice, fum. 3 and bdrmi No pols. 
549·4808. 
2·28-a9 ln68b122 
3 8DRM HOUSE. Ali 90', 
woodburnerl ceiling fans. 
boHment., tA35. 529·1218 ot' 
549·3930. 
2·27 ... '9 17548blq7 
SAVE $40 PER monlh. 2 bdrons, 
Ideal lor couplot or ..;ngle. Now 




CARBONDALf NiCE 2 bedroom, 
"'cated in quiet oarI<. CaU 529· 
2.432 or 529-1606. 
2·28-89 235OBc108 
SMALL 2 BDRM 5100, Irg 2 bdrm 
~'f:'rJ.,~: ~t~'1..iQ: 
~eg, 457:, 1e3V8 IMU<J98 
3.9T 2228&c115 
FURNISHED MOBILE HOMES, 
reaiOn"ble. Ask for Wallace. 
Glisson Court, 61" E. Pert. ,457· 
6405. 
4·4-a9 15738c127 
THE PRICE IS right! '1251 Nice 
~ 2 bdr-. 2 m. N. AvaiW>le 
flOW. Ch.c:k us ouII5A9-3850. 
2·28-89 13558c108 
"Ce~tral AIr (aU electric) 
- Washer & Dryer 
-Microwave 
-Dishwasher 
W.'". Got It All and You Shulld Tool 
51U', " .... t La.ary Townhoa,a 
ami MoOl"" Aceal'''. Units 
-1 Bdnn. Apts. for Rent-
Available t.,roaps of 1 or It people 
~ on wan st. Call 457-lllI .. 
611 EGIl (_PIlI DrIft ~ 
NEXT TERM •• ·······CHOOSE 
The Convenience •••••• The Location 
The Pric& •••••••• : ••••••• The Comfort 
~~ 
N_ 2 Bedroom Apartments 
CAMPUS SQUARE 
Across from Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campul 457-3321 
ALLN£W 
Duplexes 
CARBONOALf SW, 2 bdrrn, air, 
appliances, waoh .. "!ryer, Rawly 
n.modeIed. 529·3735 pm. S360. 
3.7.89 17078e113 
:.~~~~r;..~~: 
avail. now. • 
2·13·89 1554l!tl~ 
C'DALf 2 BDRM in munlry. Vau 
ceili,!!!" 101. of -..ga, 1 DCnI cI 
land, quiet Iocal[on. cloo. ta 
~ an S. 51. 5~ mao 549-
7180. 
3,",89 1856Be119 
DUPLEX; j BEDROOMS, NtIWIy 
nmodaIed, Call 549-0576 alter 6 
!:.'3.89 17 698e!l1 
TWO BEDROOM fURNISHED 
Dvailable now, 011-0 one for 




1 n4l!tl 06 
KING'S INN MOTEL (Iormerly 
~~ ... ~ ~!..E~nt~t..:: 
cal A57 -5115. 
3·7·89 180681113 
NICE FURNISHED ROOMS ulilitieo 
included, recuonabIe ,..,IeI. 549· 
2831. 
8·25-89 24Q98f4 
PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
~::t:;~ .J;:.d::li., cr:,trd!.:i;;, 
~~:sr:z81's~,FaII. 
3·22-89 18A88f!13 
I'::"'·' .RO~~~t~~,.; .. ,. '.::';) 
v.7Aix TO SIU, bedn>om ~ 






C'2 2,3 Bedroom 
Townhouses ~:W6 • MIcrowave I, ~ • Wa.shel' &. Dryer • Dishwa.sher • • Central AII' &. Heat 
Located at: 
309 W. College 407 W. CoJlege 
409 W. Col/ege 501 W. CoJlege 
503 W. Col/ege 400 W. College 
514 S. Ash 507 S. Beverage 
509 S. Beverage 518 S. Beverage 
515 S. Beverage 519 S. Rdwlings 
509 S. Rawlings 
Available for Fall &.. Summer 1989 
529-1082 
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S.I. SOUEGIES·clean. window., 
in5id. and outs.ide. Rea50nabl. 
ratm. CaD 549-8060. 
3·6·B9 1638El12 
TYPING AND WORD processing. 
~o, 825 S. II~noio (behind 
di:~. R=!'s~C~q~~ 
""<>fI<, caD 529·2722. 
3·21-89 1480E117 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP. will 
dean, haul a~ng. Tree all down 
and rernooed, also building. 529· 
3A57. 
3·22-89 1667£11 B 
SPEND A YR. a. aNomy. Enjoy 
N_ York,. Phila., !he becich. '0)( 
011 Ic>an.,..,.e "'!""'Y. Room ani! 
~a,:: G:tiJ!n~I~~:....~~y 
~,301 N. Ioarn-o St. No. 
,416, Princeton, NJ 08540, I~I 
,497·1195. 
2·24-89 22OQEl06 i 
LOST GOlD RING wit!. diamonds, 
great aentimantal value, larg-
2~r;/1ao'" caR 529·mgc.lOS 
TAKING RIDERS TO E.I.U. or U 





rw·'tiiiejm!iWiS:i? .. 1 
I:::' . Mobl~ Home Lots ::.·1 [ ......•.. ;:"·'~t'~J~;~;!!!!!.!J11 ~~~;!::m~ 
. - w/lranoporlalian. Cal Nancy 549-
I 8228. 
lOT fOR RENT. 12. 55 or .......... 
S50 a mo., Saulh waacI. Potl.. 
529·1539_ 
5-10 89 1701BhI53 
•. SU8LEASERS NEEDED for 
Summer '89, fg. fum. ho .. e, 
washer~_bll."''''''''''L ~W", 2 boi.. cal ;:'Wri4 
R LEASE TO clu group or 
organization. Bldg . ..- campuo, 
kec Cenler and S.rip_ 1 1 
::C~i.!w~ For 
2·21-a9 ! 67381:1 03 
liiI;:nawmW··· 
~t.:> ~=~, 8~'t 








CNM COJNSElDIIS COME wad< 
lor an accredited 3-camp 
organization in th. Pocono 
Mountain. 01 PI<. Pooilions or. 
availabl. in: Tennil. Archery, 
~:~~~=::: 
Radio, Art. & Cro/ts., Nature, 
Athl .. iCl. Jewel!}" PhOlDgr!'Phy, 
Danc., Wr ... fong, Coo~ing, 
I<dven.ure/ChaUeRjl. COu .... 
Z~';l;.~~':5jJ~ 
(215-867-9700 in PAl orwrilo 407 
~=~ Eall. Jen~inlown, PI< 
H-a9 lj!99C! 12 
:. ~~. ~ny rr/:t,j; 
687-6000 ExI1V.9~1_ 
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE. 
N_ 6.8'. and 7.8'. in 
Carbondalot !nd..slrial Part. A57. 
AA70. 
3·10-89 2304EJJ6 
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, PORCH 
~Idinr.;.,:~~'~ ;;:' 
cO'f. 
M-)-a9 ! 536E1 00 The~i~~?~'1: 
Cal 549·3512-
~2!-S;AR 01 Avon. c~f~1! 
Loi. ot 988·1326, or Nancy 01 
983·5960, or locally Marcie at 
549-6176. 
M£I!: SPECIAL VCl~~~i~~ 
l.:'..a~nI lor $19:~~~ 
Ro'-'rry m~ Walnut 
~,d ,684-6~!ssel05 
~~~!.t~ 3-!().89 17.90116 
ri!'!JS, .re. J and J Cains, 821 S. 
dlinoi •. A57-6831. 
5-10-89 2!23fl53 
. 01 
CIr. Roman Cenlurion face. 5SO 
.-.I. 549·1991. 
~.:o. I IbSf my ~IOA 
around N. oakland 51. fh!"7. 
brown and white with a brown 









rtf fif\J you 
toKrwruJcli.eri.s1i 
our friemMiip 


































tY¥E I WHA'TiHEY'!w'.'r;t no WA5 W><EW"THAT RL.l55iAN DANC~ "'U~N~ ou-r TO ~E 
A51"T". 
Mlwer.A( 1111 I J"ITllJ" 
Doonesbury 
-,-
l'_.a.y'. I J~ ELOPE FAAUO TuXEDO COUSIIII 
I Anner. ~~~:;=n:.~ 1 Cox Shoe 
SYO RELAXES WITH A PlEASANT 
. AFTERNOON OF FLY FISHING 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Bloom County 
By Bill Watterson 
By Berke Breathed 
-------.. --------. so THfSfS.IIISr~ 
etlPeJC£ fIlAr THe 
COKK.¥i'AT£ fnptf( f7H(JHLE/:'S 
IN corrrr«}l. (F 1/Mbf."CII·S 
&/iEPT CfIVfIlVt MtIIIflMS 
IIK£ fJ fltIMFWI6 &iNCH fF 
~Hl~ 
Mother Goose & Grimm By Mike Peters 
Today's Puzzle 
1 =- 41 =...""" • ;:::,. INY_ .. ___ 4_ 
1: ::.:t : = -.. I:=:::-.. 
11 :::r _0:- :~..u:: _ ; = 
~;~.::_ 11::"'- .:: 
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. = 72MuoIceIpipo 2I~ 
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PuzzJe snswers are on page 15. 
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... " Phom by Rabet1 Hua-
Senior forward Dana Fitzpatrick drlv.. by Northern Illinois 
defender Krls Wels. Fitzpatrick scored eight pointe b61fore 
fOUling out with 20 seconds remaining In regulation. The 
Salukls beat the No. 22 Huskies In overtime 71-63. 
OVERTIME, from Page 16-
out of their game plan. 
"It seemed like they kept 
getting every single rebound, " 
Northern Illinois eoaeh Jane 
Albright said. "They were 
getting their own rebounds and 
seoring. They boxed us out and 
that perseverance paid off for 
them." 
Even when Northern Illinois 
attempted to run, Saluki Tonda 
Seals hounded lead ballhan-
dler Denise Dove, while Dana 
Fitzpatriek and Colleen 
Heimstead respectively held 
NIU wing players Gena Stubbs 
and Kris Weis at bay. 
"Our wings didn't get the 
ball. We eouldn't run with it," 
Albright said. 
The overall effect was to 
contain Northern Illinois' 
offense to the halfcourt, where 
the Salukis' man-ta-man 
defense really had a chance to 
shine, pushing the Huskies 
farther away from the goal as 
the game went on. 
"Our transition defense 
didn't allow them a chance to 
fastbreak," Scott said. 
"Northern had to back it out 
and run their halfcourt of-
fense. 
The chief defensive 
assignment then fell to Seals, 
who had to check-out Dove, a 
45 percent shooter from 3-~int 
range. Dove finished With 9 
points. 
"They told me before the 
game how good she was," said 
Seals, who had 10 of her 13 
points in the first half. "I knew 
I had to get up in her face. I 
even stripped her a couple of 
times." 
The Salukis whittled the 
Huskie lead down to one, 60-59, 
when Kampwerth, who 
finished with 1.4 pOints, 
knocked down a turnaround 
shot from the lane with 1:23 
left in regula tion. 
Northern's leading scorer, 
Carol Owens, who is fighting 
tendinitis and had only 12 
points, missed a free throw 
with 1:14 to go. But Hinchee, 
who had 19 points and 10 
rebounds, grabbed the nall an1 
shot. She missed aoo Amy 
Rakers gobbled up the l)ClIl. 
Rakers, who led the Salukis 
with 16 points and 15 l'f!bounds, 
raced downcourt and took a 
Heimstead pass for an wide 
open layup at 45 seconds, 
putting the Salukis up 61~. 
At 20 seconds Stubbs hit a 
free throw to tie at 6Hil. The 
game went into overtime after 
Hinchee rejected a Rakers' 
shot in the closing seconds of 
regulation. 
Southern IInCIS 71 . Northern *'nola 63. OT 
MJRTHERN IWNOiS 09'51-00"8 3·11 3 
10 9 Jeske (}.1 0-0 O. l.Ipntsky 0-0 o·:J 0 
Owens 5-'0 2·312. Stubbs. 3-0 '·2 7. WInS" 
56.-614. Hlflchee9"4 ,-, 19.Mon<Iek ~·30· 
02 Totas25·5210·1363 
SOUTHERN IlUNOtS 115-9~FltZpatnCk 3· 
132-38, Seete5·\" 3-413, Hemstb8dJ·7 0 
06 ~.Mer$6·1A 4-'" 16 Karnj)wefth1·140·1 
14 Tol8ts29·74 13-197' 
HMt.me-Southem iIIInoI$ 31 . No!1hem IIIiIn(xs. 
29 End ReguJatJon-e 1 -G 1 ThfM-pOIIlt 
~~n HInota 3-10 (Dove 3·10). 
Southern IIMnoIa a-l 1Rakefs. 0-') Rebound&-
Northern IIInOiI 39 IHndlee 101. Southern 
IrnoIa 42 (Rak.ersI5) ..... t&--Nor1hemlllnOl& 
9 (Dove 3). So.rthem lInD .. 18 fSeaaa. Rakers 
.. ) Total t~ flOUlecf ourt-Nar1hem -..w. 25 
(SII.JbN. WarsJ. SOutham IMIno_ 18 (FItZPrab'1CkJ 
A-950 
r--;:.==--:,-------coupon------------j 
I 1& i Makin' it great! r ! ~ __ ~PlZZaBYTheSUCe~~ I 
C: PizzoIl"'~ .. I~bo'"""""piuo1!v"'" ~. ~~ o Sla-- WUh thl' coupon .4!'Uiw • sin of PiD .. JiUl . 7::;;;' . 0 g. ::-;:;.~~t:I~~nd~".M:-:: \: r--'#. ~ -% 
o .. II .. ", ... '" bo "' .. \0 .... this ""pan I ... Ihb \.r\~~\ .. , n 0 ~ ~.w.""""""H .. ·.i' .. P __ "1lytlw \\~A.:~ J 
I Pizzo_"HytlwSke-. 99¢ I 
, SlHmomoi 9·12p.m.5un-ThuD. I 
, PllD H .. Or~ .. ;;:::.!t';... PIoz.o ~ 3 5 89 I I u_."""'toGat .... · ..... nl""............. Good thru .... I I (W,..·IInCUltDmfcn,onIy .ucaCAOnotbrde"vered,j 
~ ___________ coupon _____ ~-----J 
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HAND, 
from Page 16 -
Saluki. With 104 games 
already under his belt, House 
is four shy of the record going 
into the Murray State gam(> 
Monday night. The Salukis 
have a minimum of five game 
remaining. 
"(The record) does not 
really matter," House said. 
Exquisite 
RUGS OF CIDNA 
*100% Wool *Handmade 
*Direcdy Imported 
Competitive Prices 
$15.00 per sq. foot 
(618) 549-6330 











700 S. IL. Ave. 





KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain white paper 
6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast. 
Intramural-Recreational Sports PreSerlts 
Kayak Clinic 
Feb. 21, 8:30-9:3Opm 
PuUiam Pool 
FIShing Clinic 
March 6, 7:30-9:30pm 
Room 158 
(Assembly Room East) 
Intramural Swjm Meet 
Feb. 25, Noon 
SRC Natatorium 
Register by March 23 
Caving Clinic 
March 1, 7~pm 
Room 158 
(Assembly Room East) 
~ Weight Tmining Clinic-FREE v Especially for strengthing and toning the stomach, hips, and buttocks. Feb. 23, 7-8pm, Multi-Purpose Room 
Call 536-5531 for information on any of tnese programs. 
• One Week Only • No Coupons • No Umit • 
REGULAR ROAST BEEF 
AND A BAG OF FRIES 





On Main St. by the University Mall 




On N. Yale. Just off Rte. 13 
Oklahoma remains at No. 1 for 2nd straight week 
IIilois rebeals 
to 10th spot with 
loss to WasooI m 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Oklahoma dodged Ihe buDel 
that shot cIowu. the three 
previous No. 1 teams aDd 
Monday became the first 
SQUad in a mOllth to mainlaill 
the top raotiog in UPl's 
ba:=~~No.I0. 
The Sooofrs claimed S5 m 3lI 
first-plaee votes east by dE 
UPI Board m C'Gai:bes to tate. 
firm hold 011 the :'io. 1 spat thai 
had beea held by • differeol 
team eacb m the last tift 
weeks. 
Duke was the last team to 
maintaiD the top spot for 
eoasecutive weeD.. The Bhae 
Devils held it from the 
preseason through the eighth 
week of the regular seasoo. 
MtfOr t".!te lost the No. 1 
I'8Sia.g, IDiDoi&. otlahoma 
aDd AriDIDIl eadl held it fer a 
week before the Sooners 
regained it last week. 
AriDIIIa., wbidl received two 
first-place YOtes, wa. No. 1 fer 
the seooud straight week. No. 6 
Iadiaaa look the other first-
place vote. Georgetowu 
jumped • place to Ibird. North 
Carolina. impnwed from 
seveutb to fourth aDd Syncuse 
remaiDed. fifth. 
RouadiJrg out the TCIp 28 
were: No. 7 IIissauri. No. • 
Duke, No. t LouisviJle, No. 10 
DIioois. No. 11 west VugiDia. 
No. 12 Florida State, No. 13 
Micbi.gan, No. 14 Setoo HaJJ. 
No. l!i North Carolina State, 
No. 16 Iowa. No. 17 Staufonl, 
No. 18 Nevada-Las Vegas, No. 
19 ArkaDsas-Little Rock aod 
No. 20 Ball State. 
otJahoma., !H, didD't go 
without a scare in defeDding its 
top raokiug. Kausas look the 
Soooeni into overtime befere 
losing 9H9. While the SoODers 
aod Georgetown look like the 
Datioa's two powerhouses, 
IDdiaaa aDd Duke are two 
teams sbowiag strODg form as 
the regular season eaten its fiDalweea. 
Judi.D., which beat 
IIicbigaD au. a buDeI' shot 
Dallas owner gives-' Puzzle alSWeIS 
Dantley more time a :! a a.: ~ 
sbdf 011 the floor in GIll' 
uaifarm.. 
"I believe tbat. Adriau 
Da.adey is • family IIIIUI aad 
,.. bow me.. rwe got tu 
I'I!Iiped that. rvegattubelieft 
that lie aad I are gcQg tu get 
aIaag great. rwe got tulet him 
getCM!l' Ibis IPunlIe. " 
DauUey. ageat David Fd: 
aad Caner met in Wasbingtaa 
SaadaY. fca- daJS afb!r the 
IInericb dealt away IIaIk 








Toke the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound oil-beef hamburger for only 
99ft.. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had. you 




709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Suuday, bas takea cuntrol of 
the Big Tell aDd bas beea 011 a 
roll siDce IosiDg four games in 
the first mOIlth of the season. 
Dote rose in the rautings fer 
the first time siDee being 
cIeIbroo4!d from No.1. 'I'be 
Bhae Devils bve AJl.-America 
DBDDy Ferry back and todt a 
five-game wiDDing streak into 
MODday night's game with 
Georgia Tech. 
West Vv.ginia cuntinued to 
ron. exterlliiDg its uation-bigb 
wiDDing streak to 21 games. 
ArbDsas-Little Rock and Ball 
State joined the Top 20 for the 
first time this season. 
Little Rock, wbicb gained 
rer:agoitioa at the l!III6 NCAA 
Tournament by defeating 
Notre Dame and taking North 
Carolina Slale to double 
overtime, is 18-5 aDd secood in 
the Trans-America Con-
ference. Ball State is 21-2 aDd 
leads the Mid-American 
Conference. 
Obio State, ranked 19lh last 
week, feD from the ratings for 
the first time since the first 
poll m the regular season. The 
Buckeyes lost star guard Jay 
Bursoo. fer the seasoo with a 
fractured vertebrae. Tex.tS El-
Paso and UCLA, who shared 
the roth spot, also dropped 
from the ra.nItings. 
The Big TeD placed four 
teams in the Top 20. 
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Women ·beat No. 22 Northern Illinois in overtilne 
ByTroyTaytor 
Staff Writer 
Women's basketball coach 
Cindy Scott was beaming with 
the same kiDd of pride a 
motberbas fora newborn. 
The defensive effort sbe bad 
preacbed and prayed about all 
5e8SOD fiDally came into being 
Monday night, stymieiDg the 
nation's &eCIlIDd-rauked offense 
of Northemllliaois. 
SIU-C put the clamp 00 
Northern Illinois' lifeblood -
its fastbreak - and pulled wt 
a 71-Q overtime victory which 
proved that defense can win 
ballgaDlflS. 
''They're reall)' playing with 
great intmmity right DOW," 
said Scott of tier 1MI Salukis, 
who held the Huskies25 points 
below their acoriDg.aw:rage of 
18 points per game. "Only the 
level of amfidem:e we are 
playing at rigbt _ would 
lIMtff'bc*tby ..... ..."... 
Fr.'" ... n Tony Harvey goea up to ecore two of his six point. In 





ByDlMd GaIl .. nattI 
&affWriIBr 
Senior Randy Hoose will be 
available for action for the 
1'eJDainder of the season 
desp\te his broken ri2bt baud. 
After a visit with the team's 
dactDr in Cape Girardeu, Mo. 
MoIIday 1IlOl'IliDg, House aid 
be was told be eouId play 8Dd 
the amount be did play wwId 
be decided by him. 
TIle forward's Tight arm is 
CIMD'II!d taJf way up with • 
~ east, which will be 
padded 8Dd taped IIefore each 
pme. 
"I am catch aDd there is., 
}I8iD with tile cast," Hcqe 
.IIIIid. ''If I am .. by with ., 
pain. I ctaIId Daft DO prablem e:::·lf1ae .... eutol. 
tiIea I will set myEll 
.rigbtout." 
BeuBe ...rfeNd the injury 
Saturday Jligbt in the Saiukis' 
18-71 leal to TWsa . .BouIIe fell 
baskeU ... layup. 
Dealiag with thetlilaught 
tlatilis "bukeIha1I aareer 
auld lie ad st.t. H...e aid 
Ilewi1JPIlll. 
"I am IIOt ...uy ..-t." 
.HOUle aid. "It was an aet 01. 
Gad. No ale did it tome, 8Dd I 
wasn't tryiag to do it, it just 
happeaed I Daft to., 00 with 
my life." 
Hause is 1111 track to play 
mare games tIan any etiIer 
l1li tile baDdafter driviug to tile ... HAtm ...... 14 
Page Hi, DaiJyEgyptiaa, FeDnary21. HII9 
allow us to come back 10 points 
down against a team this 
good." 
Late as 12:12 remaining, No. 
22 Northern Illinois held a 43-33 
advantage following a baselir.e 
hook shot by 6-2 junior Tammy 
Hinclaee. But the nitty-gritty, 
in-your-face brand of deif'!lSe 
that bad given the SaIukis a 31-
29 halftime lead 1'eeIJH!I"ged. 
The turning point aunt! 
followiDg a timeaut 011 a freak 
inbounds play in which Nor-
thern Illinois falled to come out 
of its buddle. Cyd Mitchell, 
who played a yeoman's 1.5-
minutes in the first half after 
starting center Cathy Kam~ 
werth got in fool trouble, made 
the easiest layup of the game. 
"It may be that that easy 
basket took the pressure off us 
offensively, " Scott said. 
The play also sparked the 
defense, which took every 
chance from then on to 
frustrate the Huskies on of-
fense. 
The Salakis grabbed HI of· 
fensive rebounds and held a 42-
39 edge on the boards overall, 
preventing Northern from 
starting B traDsition game. 
Tbe Salukis made eight steals 
and caused Tl Northern Illinois 
turovers, forcing the Huskies 
See OVEIIllME, Page 14 
Salukis defeat Racers 
Men rebound from 2 consecutive losses 
By o.ftd o.;m.nattI 
Staff Writer 
For the SaJukis, this DOll-
t:OIIference stuff is all in the 
bag. 
SIU-C tipped Murray State 
"'19-71 Monday night to up its 
1"eCord to 12-4 against DOll-
Missouri Valle)' teams. The 
Saiukisare now 18-9 overall. 
"I 1bink the Valley teams 
Jlre a lot tougher and a lot of 
1Jl!IDPle doo't realize that," 
mach Rich Herrin said. "Tha t 
<league play) is where 
everyooe bas beaten everyone 
else." 
The victory breaks a NI)-
game losing string by the 
Salukis, and puts tDem back on 
the road to a 2O-winseasoo. 
In addition. the win marks 
tile 50th at SIU-C by Herrin, 
who is in his fourth SNSOn as 
head coach. Herrin's career 
markis6ti6-271. 
Jerry ,lones, who led the 
Salukis' rebounding .attack 
with 12 boards. said the victory 
.gets SIU-C.hack·oo 1raek for 
~Je::::~la~ to 
possibly play in the NIT later 
011," Jones said. 
The Salukis dominated the 
boards, outrebouuding the 
Racers 50-35. Rick Shipley 
pulled down 10, Tony Harvey 
nine and Todd Krueger had 
seven off the bench. 
Freddie McSwain led the 
Saiukis' scoring with 21 points, 
while Jones added 15, Shipley 
11, Krueger 11 and Kai Num-
berger 10. 
. SIU-C pulled ahead early 
and aVOided a Racer rally in 
the middle of the second baH to 
claim the win. 
The Salukis posted a 41-27 
halftime advantage and beld 
Jeff Martin, the leading active 
scorer in the NCAA, .:0 12 
points. Tbe senior finished the 
game with 32. 
"Yw could not have played 
better than we did in the first 
half," Herrin said. "We played 
the best defense 1 think I have 
ever bad by a team." 
The Racers came wt sb-ong 
in the secood half, which was 
plauged by streaky scoring 
spells by both teams. 
Murray State went on a 10-3 
run to cut the Jead to 44-37 with 
17:30 left, and the lead was 
down to one point wilen Don 
Mann bmried a tIn~pointer 
with 10:32 left 
But the SaluItis went on their 
own run, scoring the next six 
paints, and outdistanced the 
Racers to preserve the win. 
"When yw get that kind of 
balance, you've .got to be 
happy with the overall team 
play," Herrin said. "We 
~ c:~~~ :::::t:~ 
ball well. 
"Early in the game, Jones 
and Harvey dominated play. 
When you have players like 
Jones, it makes yw more 
confidant to go inside. It is a 
good victory and puts us back 
on a high note. " 
Senior Randy House was in 
uniform but did not play. 
House had a fiberglass cast on 
his broken right hand, but 
referees told him before the 
game he would not be allowed 
to play with the cast. 
House bad the cast removed 
before the game and had his 
band wrapped tightly with 
padding and tape so he would 
be a vailab1e for play. 
Murray State coach Steve 
Newton said the physical 
nature of the game was not 
what the Racers, who are tied 
for the Ohio Valley Conference 
lead, are used to seeing. 
"We are a basic finesse 
team," Newton said. "We did 
not get to the (free throw) line 
as ofleD as I had hope<!. 
Southern Illinois gave us 
trouble in the paint." 
Tbe Racers were wistled for 
29 fouls on the night as Chris 
Ogden, Paul King and 
Terrence Brooks all fouled out. 
"We're not used t.u as much 
hOOy contact as there was 
tonight," Newton said. "The 
foul trouble hurt us and caught 
us off guard. " 
Jones said the Racers were 
an easy team to get up for. as 
Murray State made an ap-
pearance in the NCAA tour· 
nament last year, falling to 
eventual champion Kansas by 
three points. 
"They were all ~CAA team 
last year, and that's why we 
coull get up more," Jones 
said. "I was up more for t.lus 
because I started and I like it 
wben coach pressures me 
bard." 
Randy brings house to feet 
with aggressive style of play 
Basketba1J player Randy 
House is the All-American boy 
next door -literally. 
The Benton native, who bas 
played under coach Rich 
Herrin's direction for seven 
b::~~Jfan:::l:~~. a 
It's obvious ~ doesn't have 
the sbot of Kai Nurnberger or 
the quickness of Sterling 
Mahan, but be's got what it 
Ulkes to be a winDer. 
Houle cambines talent and 
wart ethic with inteltect. An 
apprentice ef the game sinee 
lie was a kid, House bas 
_rued the tricks to heating 
more talea~ piayers at the 
mind game. 
-n.e thinp yau do wilen yw 
step between the liaes are 
IlUlStJy mfDt.aI," the senior 
forward said. "I studX the 
pmewbiJe it's going on. ' 
Saluki basketball and its 
fans haft l'8lped the benefits 
of House'. diligent study. The 
bright spots 01. HOUSf-'s report 
~ ....... From the ;' __ ' , press box '. . Stephanie , Wood 
card include timely steals and 
clutch shooting. 
"Yw can pick up what's 
going to happen," he said. "I 
have always had great an-
ticipation and can get a band 
on fhe hall. " 
0pp0siDg teams would like 
to .get a bmd .on the slick 
Howle, but they can't put a 
finger .on his uncanny com-
petitive aalure. 
TWsa coach J.D. Barnett 
said, "Randy House is the 
most competitive player I've 
ever seen in any areua -anywbere." 
If the story stopped there, it 
would be a good CJDe. But the 
book on House bas just begun. 
He's in training for what he's 
going to do for the rest of his 
life. 
He won't break any scoring 
records in the NBA, but he'll 
make a big score in life. He's 
applying wbat be's learned on 
the cwrt to his life off it. 
''Tbe way you do things now 
is the way you're going to do in 
future endeavors of life," he 
said. 
House's playing future was 
in dwbt after be broke a boDe 
in his wrist against Tulsa 
Saturday. But he won't take 
the chance of breaking the 
beans of Saluki fans by sittiDg 
aut the remainder of the 
season. 
He'll be there doing the 
things tbat bring the fans ~ 
their feet and victories to the 
SaJukis. House's study of the 
game is not yet over. But we 
know wbat the final score will 
be. 
House is the winner. 
